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DEV
VILS RIIVER WORK
W KING GROUP
G
P
Repo
ort to Texass Park
ks and Wildllife
Janu
uary 26, 201
12
INTRODU
UCTION

The Chaiirman of the
e Texas Parkks and Wild
dlife Commisssion charteered the Devvils River Working
W
Grou
up
(DRWG) on 12/20/10 to providee advice and
d input to the
t Departm
ment regardiing the prottection of th
he
erde County,, Texas.
Devils Rivver in Val Ve
The DRW
WG charter id
dentifies thrree charges: 1) Identify ‘Issues
‘
of Co
oncern’ of rivver users and landowners
adjacent to the Devils River; 2) Identify opp
portunities and
a obstaclees to achievving the purrpose; and, 3
3)
Provide practical op
ptions and preferred
p
reecommendations that support
s
susttainable and
d responsible
m conservattion and use of the
long‐term
Devils Rivver.
The chairman appo
ointed 25 individuals
i
nting landow
wners along the river,
represen
the pad
ddling community, the angling
commun
nity and TPW
WD. He appo
ointed the
Deputy Executive
E
Director
D
of Operations
O
to chair the
t working group.
The wo
orking grou
up met fo
our times
througho
out the year.
y
In addition,
subcomm
mittees appo
ointed by th
he working
group tacckled specifiic issues in the
t interim
and repo
orted back to
t the workking group.
This repo
ort represen
nts the outco
ome of the
working group
g
effortts.
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OVERVIEEW

The Deviils River is arguably
a
thee most pristine river and river corrridor in the entire desert southwesst.
Gushing from numerrous springs along its 40
0+‐mile racee to the Amisstad Internaational Reserrvoir, the gin
n‐
nd riffles thrrough ruggeed canyons and
a ridges tto
clear waters of the Devils Riverr course oveer rapids an
create on
ne of the mo
ost stunningg landscapes in North Am
merica. The remoteness
r
and inaccesssibility of th
he
river havve kept it wild
w and untamed right up to the present.
p
End
demic plantss, fish and wildlife
w
com
me
together to form a community
c
unique to the
t southweest United States. This unspoiled
u
seetting createes
portunities for
f fishing, water sports, camping and swim
mming in aan
extraordinary recreaational opp
environm
ment that iss unparalleleed througho
out the state of Texas. It also preesents real managemen
nt
challengees because it is so remotte and has so few publicc amenities along
a
the rivver.
In Januaary of 2011
1, TPWD acquired
the apprroximately 18,000
1
acre Devils
River Ranch
R
along the sou
uthern
stretch of
o the Devilss River. A year
y
of
negotiatiion resulted
d in a leveeraged
sale invo
olving state and federal funds
and sign
nificant privvate contrib
butions
to achievve this price
eless conserrvation
acquisitio
on. This paartnership reflects
the bestt of public/private effo
orts to
conservee special pro
operties for future
generatio
ons of Texans. This property
consists of native rip
parian wood
dlands,
Edward Plateau oak woodland
ds and
ds, and Tamaulipan and
grassland
Chihuahu
uan desert scrub
s
habitaat with
ten
m
miles
of
river
fro
ontage
immediately upstreaam of the Am
mistad
National Recreation Area.
ovides perm
manent
The acquisition pro
protectio
on and managemeent of
importan
nt grasslands and wood
dlands, riverine and ripaarian habitatts, and world‐class rockk art sites. It
will also provide increased managed public access to the wildest and
a most prristine river in Texas, an
nd
one of the
t most un
nspoiled rivers in the continental
c
United Stattes. It lies approximattely 13 milees
downstreeam from th
he approxim
mately 20,000
0 acre Devils River Statee Natural Arrea (DRSNA)), acquired b
by
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TPWD in 1988, and the source of one of the most significant contributory springs along the river. TPWD
will manage these two properties, already protected by conservation easements (held by The Nature
Conservancy), as distinct units of a single Devils River State Natural Area Complex, connected by the
Devils River, and under the management authority of a single State Park superintendent.
Planning for the future use of this state natural area complex began in March 2011 and is ongoing, with
the General Management Plan (GMP) due for completion in September 2012. While the charge of this
working group is to provide feedback to the agency regarding the protection of the Devils River and
surrounding environments, the recommendations may also provide valuable input to the planning for
the Devils River State Natural Area Complex. This GMP process will involve ample opportunities for all
constituencies to review and comment on the plan.
The DRWG endorses the mission of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and recognizes the rights
of private landowners as well as rights of the public to enjoy public waters in Texas, including the Devils
River.
The DRWG has been a positive step toward building bridges between stakeholder groups. The cross‐
section of stakeholders has allowed different perspectives to be voiced and has resulted in an increased
understanding among the private landowners, conservationists and recreational users.

Devils River Working Group: Final Report and Recommendations
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ISSUES OF CONCERN, OPPORTUNITIES AND OBSTACLES

During the process for acquisition, the ensuing public meetings and commission meetings, a common
theme emerged among all the constituents: keeping the river wild and pristine with a strong
commitment to natural and cultural resource protection while providing a unique outdoor experience.
Another common theme included effectively managing limited access to a fragile public resource to
limit potential adverse environmental and aesthetic impacts that may result from inevitable increased
recreational use.
Some landowners have over time come to view the river as a private resource. Additionally some river
users have assumed their right to unfettered access to the river banks and engaged in behavior that is
both illegal and disrespectful. These perceptions have resulted in deep‐rooted suspicion and distrust
among these stakeholders. As a result conflicts between landowners and the paddling public have not
been uncommon, and efforts to promote a constructive dialogue that might result in effective solutions
have historically been difficult to obtain.
TPWD’s mission includes both conservation and recreation elements. The largest recognized threat to
all water quality in the state of Texas is land‐use practices. Agriculture practices, ground‐water pumping
and contamination, and mineral extraction all exacerbated by land fragmentation are the greatest
threats to water quality. In addition, recreational use can lead to increased negative impacts to water
quality and the aesthetic enjoyment of a wilderness experience. The working group has reviewed the
potential adverse impacts to the Devils River related to both public and private use. While the working
group endorses land management practices that are consistent with maintaining quality and quantity of
water in the river, the primary focus has been on implementing recreational use practices that
encourage sustainable stewardship while protecting the unique river experience. Recreational
considerations that must be addressed in order to maintain a positive visitor experience while
protecting the aquatic environment and respecting landowner rights are:
¾ Effective management of natural resources
o Aquatic habitat
o Water quality and quantity
o Fisheries management
¾ Protection of sensitive cultural sites
¾ Appropriate managed access for the public
o volume (carrying capacity)
o staging (staggering recreational use along the river)
¾ Appropriate disposal of waste and trash
o Human waste (both recreational and residential)
o Trash
Devils River Working Group: Final Report and Recommendations
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¾ M
Maintaining a wildernesss experience
o Manage noise and
d light polluttion
o Manage camping opportunities to maintaain remoteness
¾ Outreach
O
and
d education
¾ Other
O
issues that
t
affect the Devils Rivver

PROTECTTION OF NA
ATURAL BIOD
DIVERSITY AND
A
ECOLO GICAL INTE GRITY, NAT URAL RESO URCES AND
D
WATER QUALITY
Q
AN
ND QUANTITTY

The Devils River is a spring‐fed
d system with
excellentt water quality an
nd biologiccal
diversity making it an
a area of high ecologiccal
and recrreational value. The up
pper reach is
ephemerral/ interm
mittent an
nd becomes
perenniaal with increased spring flo
ow
contributtion below Juno, Texas. The river
basin is underlain by
b fractured
d and porou
us
limestone formation
ns also contributing to th
he
t river an
nd
movement of waterr between the
aquifer. Stream discharge, monitored
m
by
International Boundary Water Commission
C
n (IBWC), vaaries throughout the yeear and is susceptible tto
large rain events an
nd subsequeent floodingg. Dolan Crreek is a major contrib
buting tributtary and alsso
supports an important area of biodiversity and
a excellen
nt water quality. The Devvils River is considered
c
tto
be one of the most pristine
p
in the state and is well‐know
wn for excep
ptional waterr clarity.
The Devils River is an
a importan
nt area of natural
n
biod
diversity and
d ecological integrity. The Edward
ds
e
a biologicallly diverse hotspot, contains many endemic sp
pecies. Thee Devils Riveer
Plateau ecoregion,
watersheed has severral federally listed threattened or endangered sp
pecies includ
ding Devils River
R
minnow
w,
Texas sn
nowbells, Black‐capped vireo and several state listed sp
pecies includ
ding Rio Grrande darteer,
Conchos pupfish, an
nd proserpin
ne shiner. The
T river alsso supports populationss of unique genotypes o
of
headwatter catfish and largemouth bass. Fish
F
populations in the Devils Riverr are threateened by non
n‐
native sp
pecies which
h can hybrid
dize with naative species and comp
pete for food resourcess. A fisheriees
managem
ment plan th
hat summariizes historicaal and recen
nt survey datta and contaains proposeed regulation
ns
and otheer methodollogies is slatted for completion in sp
pring 2012. The DRWG
G recognizess the value o
of
angling in the Devils River but has concerrns about th
he use of liive bait which poses th
hreats to th
he
A
thee pros and cons of a trophy
t
fishery have beeen discussed
d, the DRW
WG
endemic species. Although
strongly endorses the primacy off conservingg the naturall diversity an
nd sustainab
bility of this ecosystem.
e
D
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Other im
mpacts to aq
quatic speciees can be a result of bo
oth surface and
a sub‐surfface development within
the wateershed. Thesse changes in
i the waterrshed and grroundwater can alter hyydrologic flow
ws within th
he
river. Flow alteratio
ons can chaange the rivver channel geomorpho
ology and haabitat availaability furtheer
onal impacts and damage to aquattic
adverselyy impacting native aquaatic habitatss and speciees. Recreatio
habitats should be managed
m
and
d minimized to protect sensitive
s
speecies habitats.
Protectin
ng the waterr quality and
d quantity of
o the river and
a ecologiccal integrity of the wateershed will b
be
achieved
d through im
mplementingg conservatio
on best man
nagement practices including protecting ripariaan
areas and stream habitats, promoting holistic laand manageement pracctices, minimizing lan
nd
fragmenttation, prevventing the introductio
on of non‐n
native species, and managing thee impacts o
of
recreatio
onal activitie
es.

PROTECTTION OF CU LTURAL RESSOURCES IN
N THE DEVILLS RIVER CO RRRIDOR

TPWD recognizes that
t
the Devils
D
River Corridor
contains some of the
e most specctacular and sensitive
r
in the state off Texas. Thee working
cultural resources
group haas identified the protectiion of these sites as a
major isssue that nee
eds to be ad
ddressed. All
A parties
recognizee the difficulty of balanccing the prottection of
sensitive sites with the
t opportu
unity of the public to
enjoy tho
ose sites.
On DRSNA, TPWD will impleement a variety
v
of
measures that have proven track reccords for
ng sensitive areas on other statee managed
protectin
lands. These
T
strate
egies will include remo
ote sensing, law enforcement pressence, and guided
g
tourrs.
Interprettation of cultural resourrces is an ad
dditional straategy to help
p prevent orr reduce thee incidence o
of
vandalism
m on archeo
ological sitess. On the DRSNA,
D
theree are sites that
t
lend theemselves to
o not only th
he
interprettation of the
e site itself, but to the cultural
c
histo
ory of the broader Devils River valleey and Loweer
Pecos reegion. Therre are also other publicly accessib
ble sites in the Lower Pecos thatt provide th
he
opportun
nity for visittors to learn about thee cultural hiistory of thee region, in
ncluding sitees at Amistaad
National Recreation Area and Seeminole Can
nyon State Park
P
and Historic Site. The
T Rock Artt Foundation,
San Anto
onio, provid
des weekly rock
r
art tou
urs at the White
W
Shaman Preservee, located near Seminole
Canyon State Park and Historiic Site. Occcasionally, the Rock Art
A Foundattion or SHU
UMLA Schoo
ol,
s
in the Lower
L
Pecoss that are no
ot generally accessible tto
Comstock, lead interrpretive tours to other sites
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the publiic. The TPW
WD can help promote these other public opporttunities for visiting
v
sitess in the Loweer
Pecos.
TPWD reecognizes the private landowners’ concerns
c
of the public accessing
a
seensitive archeological an
nd
rock art sites on privvate lands. Many
M
rock art
a sites are visible from
m the river making
m
them
m attractive tto
boatters. TPWD suggests po
osting no treespassing siggns on privatte
pro
operty, and will contin
nue to wo
ork closely with privatte
land
downers to enforce Teexas statute. If privatee landowners
alon
ng the Devilss River are in
nterested, perhaps agreements could
be made betweeen the landowners an
nd memberss of the Rocck
Art Foundation
n, SHUMLA School, or the Texas Archeological
Sociiety to provide occasion
nal interprettation of rocck art sites o
or
otheer cultural resources on
o private land. Thiss would alsso
provvide an opp
portunity forr those interrpreting the sites to help
mon
nitor the con
ndition of sittes on these occasions.

APPROPR
RIATE MANA
AGED ACCE SS FOR THEE PUBLIC

In Texas,, the stream
m‐beds of navvigable wateerways are owned
o
by th
he state and
d, in most caases includin
ng
the Devils River, pub
blic access iss guaranteed by law. At
A the same time, Texass law affordss people wh
ho
own riveerfront prop
perty to have exclusivee access to
o and use of
o their pro
operty. Trrespass is aan
encroach
hment on th
heir rights. Achieving a successfull managemeent and recreation plan
n will requirre
acknowleedgement of a wide ran
nge of intereests, cooperaation on thee part of maany parties, improvemen
nt
of publicc access wiith appropriate controls, and suffficient enfo
orcement off rules to ensure
e
public
complian
nce and landowner sup
pport. It may also reequire innovvative appro
oaches to public/privat
p
te
partnerships that can
n address th
he complex isssues that present obstaacles to succcess.
The Devils River has long been characterized
d by private ownership along
a
its ban
nks and few public accesss
points. This ownerrship mosaiic is a barrrier to implementing a successful river manaagement an
nd
recreatio
on plan because of the laack of useful and clearlyy identified leegal access, egress, cam
mping and rest
stop areas. Conseq
quently, tresspass on private riverfro
ont lands by the publicc is not unccommon, an
nd
n conflicts and resentment towardss river userss on the parrt of privatee landownerrs and furtheer
results in
apprehen
nsion about developing additional public
p
accesss.
d.
The com
mplex myriad
d of oversigght responsibilities are fragmented
f
and in many cases po
oorly defined
This realiity undersco
ores the imp
portance of close
c
coordin
nation with entities thatt serve diffeerent mission
ns
like Texaas Commissiion on Environmental Quality,
Q
Texxas Departm
ment of Tran
nsportation, US Fish an
nd
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Wildlife Service, National Park Service, Geeneral Land Office, Texxas Parks and Wildlife Departmen
nt,
International Boundaary Waters Commission
C
and others.
The pristtine nature of the river only intenssifies concerrns about in
ncreased pub
blic access. Unrestricteed
access and no single managem
ment authority present a challengee to puttingg together a system thaat
allows co
ontrolled use
e of the riveer. Currentlyy, the Baker’’s Crossing Bridge
B
on Higghway 163 is the primarry
publicly owned putt‐in location
n for
paddlers seeking to float the Deevils
River. TxxDOT owns and maintaains
both thee bridge and the right‐of‐
way wh
here padd
dlers put in.
Howeverr, there is no
n oversightt or
managem
ment of th
he launch site
from a paddler
p
perrspective. As
A a
result, there is minimal signaage,
and no single
s
autho
oritative sou
urce
of inform
mation about proper usee of
the river by paddlerss and anglerss.
Effective and efficien
nt use of law
w enforcemeent will play an important role in striking a balaance betweeen
landowner rights and the public’s appro
opriate use of the Deevils River. Currently,, TPWD Law
Enforcem
ment has acccess to the river
r
but ressponse times are typically lengthy due
d to the reemoteness o
of
the area. The DRW
WG acknowleedges the difficulty
d
thaat the geogrraphy preseents, but em
mphasizes th
he
critical neeed to leverrage limited law enforceement resou
urces to maxximize safe and
a legal reccreation alon
ng
the Devills River. The
e TPWD currrently assign
ns eight full time Game Wardens to Val Verde County
C
and aat
least onee full time Park Police Officer
O
to thee Devils Riveer State Natu
ural Area Co
omplex. Add
ditionally, th
he
Val Verdee County Sh
heriff’s officee, the Nation
nal Park Servvice, Department of Pub
blic Safety, Border
B
Patro
ol,
and Imm
migration an
nd Customs Enforcemen
nt, provide limited sup
pport to thee Devils Riveer area. Th
he
landowners, paddlin
ng commun
nity, local ju
udiciary, and law enfo
orcement must
m
work together in a
cooperattive effort to
o maintain a quality recrreational exp
perience and
d pristine nature of the Devils
D
River.
These ow
wnership, access,
a
and enforcemen
nt realities present siggnificant chaallenges in the effectivve
managem
ment of the
e Devils Riveer. Solution
ns will requ
uire on‐going thoughtfu
ul and inclusive dialogu
ue
among all
a the intere
ested constituencies. Compromise
C
will not co
ome easily but
b the proteection of th
his
unique world‐class
w
river
r
depend
ds on a succcessful outco
ome. It will be critical to
t maintain open lines o
of
commun
nication am
mong the stakeholdeer groups including landowneers, paddleers, anglerrs,
conservaationists, and
d other riveer users. The shared go
oal of TPWD
D and these stakeholderr groups is tto
proactiveely plan wayys to balancce public acccess with etthical use an
nd respect for
f landowner privacy, tto
ensure lo
ong‐term enjjoyment and
d stewardship of the beaautiful, ruggged Devils Rivver.
D
Devils
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APPROPR
RIATE MANA
AGEMENT OF
O WASTE AND
A
TRASH

As an inccreasing num
mber of peo
ople head intto the outdo
oors, the im
mpacts on thee landscape are growing.
The Devils River is no different. Managing human wastte and garbaage are an important element to th
he
m sustainability of the river’s
r
waterr quality and
d aesthetic appeal.
a
Thee remotenesss and lack o
of
long‐term
public faacilities alon
ng the Devils River exaccerbates thee challengess facing riveer use manaagers. Som
me
suggesteed practices are changin
ng as human waste dissposal in thee great outdoors continues to havve
serious environment
e
tal, health, and
a aesthetic impacts. There are recognized
r
p
programs
forr recreational
waste maanagement that may pro
ovide some insight into effective waaste manageement techn
niques.
One such
h model is the Leave No Trace Program.
“Human waste and what
w
we do with it can be one
of the most
m
significcant impactts that facee lands
used byy the public for recreeation,” saiid Ben
Lawhon, education director
d
for the
t Leave No
o Trace
Center fo
or Outdoor Ethics. Thee Leave No Trace's
goal is to
o provide a spectrum off approved options
o
for wastte disposal, and it's up
p to recreationists
themselvves to deterrmine wheree on that sp
pectrum
they feeel comfortable. “It's a disease impact,
water qu
uality impacct, social and aesthetic impact
— and itt's somethin
ng that a lott of people just have a hard time dealing with.” The Leaave No Tracce
Program principles for
f outdoor waste dispo
osal are: minimize the chance of water
w
pollutiion; minimizze
the spreaad of disease
e; minimize aesthetic im
mpact; and maximize
m
deccomposition
n rate.
“Differen
nt water‐bo
orne illnessees are correelated to hu
uman use of
o a given area,” said Jason
J
Martin,
operations managerr at Americaan Alpine Insstitute and a Leave No Trace Master Educatorr. “When thaat
stuff gets in [the waater supply],, obviously it
i becomes a problem.”” Accordingg to Mike Sm
mith, a forest
planner with the U.S. Forest Service
S
in Colorado's
C
S Isabel National
San
N
Forrest, waste disposal is a
problem many land managers
m
sh
hare.
Knowing what meth
hods exist, and
a which method
m
to practice
p
wheere, can help
p assure thaat wild areaas,
even weell‐traveled ones, remaain as pristtine as posssible. Any recreational waste and garbagge
managem
ment prograam that is developed fo
or the Devilss River could
d draw from
m existing programs witth
successfu
ul track reco
ords.
Another recognized problem alo
ong the riveer is the inap
ppropriate disposal
d
of residential
r
h
human
waste.
he state has clear and
d unambiguo
ous rules regarding reesidential waste managgement, botth
While th
complian
nce and oversight in thiss remote paart of Texas are a challenge. This reesults in insttances wherre
D
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residential human waste
w
is disccharged direectly into th
he river. It is important to re‐doub
ble efforts tto
correct this unaccepttable impactt.
Waste an
nd garbage managemen
m
nt, in all its fo
orms, is an important element in the tapestry of
o an effectivve
and meaningful strattegy to protect the Devils River. Bo
oth river and
d facility management plans,
p
coupleed
with agggressive education programs and effective pre‐ and post‐ trip monito
oring, can best serve th
he
kinds of positive
p
outccomes that will
w protect this unique resource.

MAINTA INING A WI LDERNESS EXPERIENCE
E
E

The Devvils River prrovides an unparalleled
u
d outdoor wilderness
w
e
experience
characterizeed by ruggeed
isolation,, beautiful vistas,
v
crystaal clear wateer and dark night
n
skies. These charaacteristics have attracteed
people to
o this area for
f many, many
m
generattions. Unlikke many other beautiful landscapess across Texaas
with prominent watter features,, this river has
h not yet been overd
developed by
b the privatte sector an
nd
overuseed by the public secctor. Man
ny
stretch
hes of the river’s view
wshed remain
uncontaaminated byy intensive developmen
d
nt.
And, for
f
most of
o the year, it is no
ot
uncomm
mon for th
he public to
o be able tto
enjoy the
t
river without
w
the crowds thaat
charactterize other rivers around the state.
Every effort
e
should be madee to preservve
this un
nspoiled laandscape as an icon
nic
reminder of the natural beautyy Texas has tto
offer.
ng the Deviils
Protectting the vieewshed alon
River sh
hould be a primary
p
goal of any riveer
wledging land
downers’ sacrosanct rigghts, education regardin
ng
preservation efforts.. While cleaarly acknow
opment can help preserrve the wild
d beauty alo
ong the riveer and at th
he same tim
me
view‐frieendly develo
enhance property vaalues. Buildiing styles an
nd techniquees can minim
mize or eliminate the inttrusive naturre
of vertical structure
es along thee viewshed. Limiting noise
n
and ligght pollutio
on can go a long way in
maintain
ning a wilderness experieence that can be enjoyed by landow
wners and rivver users alikke.
In additio
on to develo
opment, the numbers off river users and how an
nd when theyy use the rivver can creatte
significan
nt obstacles to preservin
ng a wildern
ness experience on the Devils
D
River. Other beautiful riverin
ne
d by fun‐seeeking recreeationists. The outcom
systems in Texas have been overwhelme
o
me has beeen
l
of iso
olation, noise pollution,
diminisheed recreational value resulting from overccrowding, lack
D
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unmanageable trash and waste control, and a general degradation of the outdoor experience. The
DRWG spent considerable time discussing mechanisms that might help prevent this phenomenon on
the Devils River. The lack of a single legal or management authority over river access, limited public
access points, multiple private access points, long distances, and geographic challenges present
significant obstacles to successfully tackling this issue. Carrying capacities, spacing of river enthusiasts,
realistic campsites and river etiquette education are all important elements in trying to manage a
wilderness experience.
The DRWG believes that a permitting system that incorporates early‐and‐often education, terms and
conditions that define acceptable river behavior, appropriate launch and take‐out parameters and
effective river use monitoring is one mechanism that should be explored. The ultimate goal is to
support an inimitable, remote, and enjoyable experience that maximizes opportunities for healthy
outdoor recreation and minimizes incentives to trespass and litter. A well‐thought out permitting
system could result in better educated river users, improved river etiquette, smaller crowds and a more
enjoyable river experience.
There is little doubt that everyone who comes to the Devils River, landowners and river‐users alike,
wants this most extraordinary natural wonder to maintain its character far into the future. Future
generations should look back and measure the success of this exercise through a prism of clean air and
crystal clear water that present generations have come to love.

OUTREACH AND EDUCATION

The complexity (or vagueness) of Texas laws pertaining to public use of rivers in Texas, and specifically
along the Devils River, historically has been confusing for the public. There is no single “go‐to” place
where the public can obtain accurate and comprehensive information about proper river etiquette,
private property rights, safety, legal camping, and take‐out locations. With the upcoming opening of the
newly acquired south unit of the Devils River State Natural Area and the development of the DRSNA
GMP, there needs to be a centralized location for information and updates about SNA plans in general,
as well as how to plan a trip on the Devils River. It is important to the public to have access to logistical
information about where to find put‐in and take‐out points, campsites, and river flow information; and
messages about how to be a careful steward of the resource and a good neighbor to private landowners
along the river.
TPWD has an opportunity to establish itself as the “authority” and main point of contact for information
about proper use of the Devils River. The agency has the ability to leverage its website, news and media
outlets and other venues to educate Texas citizens about river etiquette and legal issues pertaining to
river use. In addition the recent emergence of social media is a significant communication tool that
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more ro
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need to
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the best available sciience to sup
pport sound decision‐maaking.
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The Inland Fisheries staff and other academic institutions will continue to monitor fish populations and
diversity at sample points from Amistad to the headwaters with special attention to species of concern
and rare resources.
On‐going monitoring and data collection of flora and fauna along the Devils River will add to the body of
knowledge necessary to support effective management. The collection of data regarding plant, avian,
mammalian, reptilian and amphibian species has begun but is incomplete. The mapping of cave and
Karst formations would also benefit from more intensive surveys and documentation. Specific focus on
Finegan Springs, including its cave microfauna, spring run fauna, flow and water quality are critical to
understanding the aquatic dynamics of the Devils River.
Data on archeological sites and rock art locales is likewise fragmentary and held by different
organizations. Survey of the river corridor for both rock art and archeological sites is not complete.
TPWD will conduct surveys on its properties and monitor the condition of rock art. Baseline conditions
assessments of the rock art need to be completed to understand changes and manage any damaging
activities.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The Devils River Working Group (DRWG) appreciates the opportunity to provide input to TPWD
regarding the use and protection of the Devils River and its associated rivershed. DRWG commends the
agency’s commitment to develop and manage the Devils River State Natural Area Complex consistent
with existing conservation easements and best management practices for conservation and recreation.
By focusing on the long‐term preservation of the natural and cultural resources and carefully managing
appropriate, sustainable recreational use, these extraordinary public assets can continue to provide
wilderness experiences to Texans for many generations to come.
Consistent with this commitment and with the Chairman’s charges the DRWG makes the following
recommendations:
REC. 01 – SUCCESSOR GROUP

TPWD consider a continuing effort to lead a coalition of vested stakeholders including landowners along
the Devils River, the conservation community, and recreational user groups to develop effective long‐
term strategies to protect the Devils River environs. The State Parks Division Director would appoint
the membership and coordinate on‐going discussions regarding the protection of the natural and
cultural resources along the Devils River, the preservation of a wilderness experience, and a continuing
effort to minimize land fragmentation.
REC. 02 – DEVILS RIVER USE MANAGEMENT PLAN

TPWD consider developing a comprehensive Devils River Use Management Plan (DRUMP) whose goals
include water quality and water quantity protection, appropriate managed access, protection of private
property rights and public access rights, low‐impact world‐class recreational opportunities and
enforcement protocols. This plan must include long‐term sustainability of the resources; natural
biodiversity‐based aquatic and terrestrial habitat management; recreational management; and,
strategies to increase river‐wide oversight by law enforcement entities, by leveraging support from river
user groups and local judicial officials.
REC. 03 ‐ RIVER ACCESS PERMIT SYSTEM

TPWD consider developing a permit system that educates and prepares Devils River users, encourages
safe and responsible river behavior, and enhances an enjoyable river experience for both river users and
landowners.
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REC. 04 – CONTROL OF BAKER’S CROSSING

TPWD continue to explore the feasibility of acquiring management control over the Baker’s Crossing
along Texas Highway 163.
REC. 05 – COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION AND OUTREACH CAMPAIGN

TPWD consider developing a coordinated, outreach and education campaign to inform the public of
appropriate river etiquette and legal issues regarding the recreational use. This could include web‐
based education and information venues; appropriate uniform signage; mandatory orientation for state
park visitors intending to use the river; and effective processes to ensure safe, ethical and legal use of
the river, Devils River State Natural Area Complex and private property. TPWD should continue to
support the public’s right to responsibly use public waters while encouraging recreational (paddling,
angling, etc.) organizations to educate paddlers and other recreational users; and to promote ethical,
legal and sustainable behavior on Texas waterways.
REC. 06 – INCREASE LAW ENFORCEMENT PRESENCE

TPWD consider reviewing all avenues to enhance law enforcement presence on Texas’ rivers.
REC. 07 – COMMISSION MEMBERS VISIT THE DRSNA COMPLEX

TPWD Commission members consider visiting the DRSNA complex and experience the Devils River to
gain an on‐the‐ground understanding of its operations, conservation needs and recreational
opportunities.
REC. 08 – RIVER PATROL PROGRAM

TPWD consider developing a River Patrol Program to help monitor river use and river health (i.e. Texas
Stream Team partnerships). This program could be staffed by volunteers as an alternative workforce to
establish a presence on the river and disseminate information to the public, monitor river use and notify
law enforcement or emergency personnel if needed. This model provides an opportunity for the
paddling community to participate in emergent needs along the river. The agency could consider
seeking supplemental funding and alternative supervisory scenarios to effectuate this recommendation.
REC. 09 – SCIENCE

TPWD continue to support the consolidation and gathering of new and existing scientific data and
monitoring on the Devils River watershed.
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REC. 10 – PARTNERSHIPS TO MINIMIZE LAND FRAGMENTATION

TPWD consider continuing to work with partners to minimize land fragmentation throughout the DR
watershed.
REC. 11 – INCREASE PENALTIES FOR DAMAGE TO CULTURAL AND NATURAL RESOURCES

TPWD consider a broad, collaborative effort with other state and federal agencies to explore stiffening
the penalties for vandalism of cultural and natural resources on TPWD properties and private
properties.
REC. 12 – DEVILS RIVER AQUATIC AND FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

TPWD consider implementing policies that prioritize the promotion of sustainable endemic populations
of fish and other aquatic wildlife in the Devils River.
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